
    
 

November, 2017        Letters from our Co-Presidents

Pittsford Art Group

Exhibiting around 
town

Dec31-March31

Pittsford Town Hall
Barbara Jablonski 

Friendly Home
Main Gallery

Tracie Doerner 
&

Memory Care Unit
Joe Sirianni 

Star PT
Betsy Liano 

Presbyterian Church
Marcia Mundrick 

organized by
Laura Davis

Reminder:
Next meeting is Dec 7,

at 7:00pm
Our demonstrator will be

Cindy Corrigan 
 from

the Art Stop

Dear Members, 
          As our year is getting closer to a new year, 
I wanted to say what I am grateful for, and to ask all members to please take 
some time to remember, how hard everyone has worked to keep our group 
together. 
With really new and exciting presenters, that everyone enjoyed. 
We changed our By-laws but kept most intact. 
We decided on Co-Presidents, which is working out in great unexpected ways. 
Thank You, Jan Davidson, for stepping up and helping me out when I could not 
be there.I think you found your place, as it can be hard when you step into a 
position that no-one has done before. 
( I did this with Brandy, but it was more just to be there in case I was needed.)  
I want to personally thank our board, who work diligently to keep all members 
updated on all issues, and news from members and other Art groups. 
taking notes of meetings, keeping our budget updated and our bank statements 
checked, and our wonderful Newsletter. 

Being President is not an easy position as Jan has learned, but I am thankful for 
having been in this position it changed me in many ways. 
It made me more organized and open to discussions, realizing its best to share 
responsibilities, by having volunteers.  
That no man (or women is an Island)! We need each other to survive. 

We should all thank our committee members, Carol Kenyon (Historian),  
Laura Davis (Exhibits) Amy Hobart (Membership Director) Kirt Lampham 
( Website, and previous-Membership Director) Nicole Reddington (refreshments) 
Liz Sciortino ( Picnic organizer for sholarships+ PFCU winter show) Sylvia Ball 
( Sunshine Lady-cards), Diane Tank ( Presenters), GA Sheller + Carol Schott 
( Library Liasion) Ann Limbeck ( Newsletter) 

I am also thankful for all our members for renewing every year, and for attending 
meetings, for also volunteering to make everything run much smoother this year 
and upcoming year. 

Alone we can do little things, together we can do much. ( Helen Keller) 
Volunteers do not necessarily have the time, they have the Heart. 
(Elizabeth Andrew) 

                                                        Margie Mitchell/Co-President 



PAG Board Members

Margie Mitchell-
        Co- President

Jan Davidson
         Co- President

David Shuttleworth-
          Treasurer

Sylvie Culbertson-
           Recording           
           Secretary

Ann Limbeck-
           Corresponding
           Secretary

Carol Kenyon-
           Historian

Laura Davis
          Rotating   
          Exhibits

News or artwork to 
share?
Contact

Ann Limbeck at 
awlimbeck@gmail.com

585-385-7773

Nicole Reddington is our refreshment chair for the monthly 

meetings. 
She will have a sign up sheet at our meetings. 
Be sure to pick a date and share your treats!

Put on your calendar:             End of Year Picnic, June 7, 2018
Demonstration 1-3 pm  Students 3-4 pm  Awards 4 pm

Supper 5-6 pm

Kirt Lapham has resumed the care of our website. 

* We are adding a member gallery featuring our art 
work so please send him 3-4 images of your work and 

a short description with bio including other clubs or 
websites.  

* Our current newsletter will also be featured on it.      
Thank you Kirt

Amy Hobert typed 
up new 

membership 
booklets and 

passed them out to 
the members 

present. 
Thank you Amy.

We should be in the next issue of the Pittsford 
Neighbors Magazine!  Please check it out.!

Hiroko Justo sold a piece of her work 
from the Friendly Home Main 

Gallery!

Don Stone was one of Steve 
BonDurant’s mentors.  Steve 
brought one of Don’s 
paintings to the November 
meeting as an example of 
wonderful, deep shadows 
and the many colors that are 
found in snow! This painting 
is a fine example of 
temperature in color.
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     Steve BonDurant was our November presenter and he will be 
our judge at the Barnes and Noble Show this spring! He is a 
member of “The All Weather Gang” and paints every Saturday, 

year round. He graduated from RIT as 
a medical illustrator and painter.  He 
then discovered landscape painting and 
realized he could change the scene and 
“make things up.”  Steve discovered Don 
Stone who is now deceased in Orleans in Cape Cod and took four, 1 week workshops 
from him.  Steve uses Don’s method which consists of thumbnail sketches, 
underpainting and varnishes.  He said he never skips the sketching and he said to 
make sure you always have the shadows. He uses an earth tone color sketchbook.  
His palette never changes;  Warm: yellow ochre, cadmium yellow, cadmium orange, 
cadmium red deep, phthalo blue. Cool: cadmium yellow, rose madder genuine, 
French ultramarine.  Modifiers: Permalba white, ivory black-(not always.)  He 

uses Winsor & Newton Artists Gloss Varnish- only for paintings that are at least 6 months old and not on 
water soluble oils.  Because Steve paints every Saturday he rarely cleans 

his palette, and because he is so methodical 

and places his colors in the same spot, the 
paint builds up over time.  He sometimes 
lets his underpainting show through when 
it is advantageous and has tilted his paintings back into the sun or even put 
them by the heater in his car to dry a little before continuing. He uses liquin 

in his paint for fine detailing which drys almost immediately.  He 
also said when painting, to “think in terms of shapes and not 
always things.” Another valuable piece of information was, “Paint 
the center of interest in your scene, while looking at it, and paint 
what’s out of the center without looking directly at it.” He warned 
not to “over bird” a picture and “if it’s worth planning it’s worth 
painting.” With winter coming he reminded us that distant whites 
in the snow are warmer and cooler in foreground.  Steve was so 
informative as well as entertaining.  He should be an excellent 
judge for us in the Spring!  Steve’s website is stevebondurant.com 

underpainting

Steve’s palette
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Anne Jurgens

We would like to revive an old tradition and start featuring a member each month in the newsletter. If you are 
interested please submit a 5-10 sentence bio and 3 pictures of your most recent work. If you could photograph 
your work without glass on it and unframed we could really get a good image of your work. Please send your 
bio and images, to Ann Limbeck.  If you need help or have questions, email me at awlimbeck@gmail.com
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